Andrews University Courses Taught

EDCI475 Computer Assisted Instruction
EDCI486 Instructional Media
EDCI550 Writing Workshop Methods
EDCI565 Improving Instruction
EDCI630 Seminar in Reading
EDCI637 Technology: Computer Assisted Instruction
EDCI676 Technology for Learning
EDCI689 Seminar in Technology: Presentations for Teachers
EDCI689 Seminar in Technology: Hyperstudio for Electronic Portfolio
EDTE328 Strategies for Educating Exceptional and Diverse Learners
EDTE408 Principles of Teaching and Learning
EDTE417 Teaching Reading in the Content Areas/Secondary
EDTE457-05 (EDTE444) Language Arts Methods
EDTE475-07 Social Studies and Character Development Methods
EDTE459 Secondary Methods
EDTE465 Principles of Teaching and Learning
EDTE484 Developmental Reading
EDTE487 Student Teaching Seminar
EDTE698 Field Project
EDPC478 Psychology and Education of the Exceptional Child
EDRM505 Foundations of Educational and Psychological Research

Courses Developed

EDCI550 Writing Process Methods